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Create belonging across languages, abilities,
and generations through multilingual
worship, fellowship, and hospitality.
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spf.io (pronounced spiffy-oh)
is an all-in-one solution for translation
and accessibility.

Our mission is to make every event
accessible in any language and we are
especially passionate about helping
churches across the globe live into God's
multilingual vision for the Church.

About Us

Get In Touch

Why spf.io for
your church?

With our range of tools, 
your church can: 

Create belonging in your church
across cultures, languages,
abilities and generations.

Help people worship God in
their heart languages, together
as one body.

Witness God uniting people of
every nation, tribe and language
through your church.

Make worship services multilingual.

Host multilingual bible studies,
prayer meetings, fellowship and
service activities.

Enable people to pray, speak and
share in their heart language.

Translate articles, sermons, videos,
and more—easily download the
translated content to share with your
congregation and on social media!

Greet and welcome immigrants and
refugees coming to your church in
their own language.



Preach from a
manuscript on your
iPad or other device.
With a remote
operator you can
also speak freely into
a mic.

Projector views
can show slides
or up to four 
translated
languages.

You can hire a remote
operator to release
captions and
translation, or train
your own staff.
We provide onboarding
and support.

Whether your
gatherings are online,
hybrid, or in person,
spf.io equips you with
tools to bridge language
barriers.

The audience
can receive
translation on
their phones.
They can see
slides too.

How can it work for your church?

Audio livestreaming
Stream spoken interpretation or assistive
listening directly to people’s smartphones,
with no need to buy headset equipment or
install hearing loops. 

Video captions and subtitles
Caption and subtitle your videos in many
languages easily, all in one place, with our
AI-based tools. Share on your website, in
messaging apps and on social media.

Multilingual
conversations
Converse with people in many languages  
online and in person through real time
captions and translations.

NEW!

Live captions and
translations 
Caption and translate your worship
services and sermons in real time with our
AI-based tools. Use it for prepared as well
as unscripted content.

Multilingual polls
Automatically translate questions and
motions into many languages so
everyone’s voice is heard and everyone’s
vote counts. People vote on their devices.

NEW!

A Glimpse of 
What We Offer

Document translator
Translate your documents (including
slides) for articles, sermons, handouts,
dockets and more with just a few clicks.

Other Features:
Add your own terminology to
improve automatic captions. Add
human reviewed translations to
improve automatic translation.

Embed spf.io on your website
next to your livestream so online
visitors can view live translation.

Spf.io is browser-based and does
not require installing any apps!
You can integrate it with your
church app if you have one.


